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Abstract
This paper aims to study the eects of Intellectual Property on the rela onship
between innova on capability and business performance in the manufacturing sector.
The study was conducted using hypotheses and tests with survey data from small
manufacturing businesses from Romania.1 Mul -item scales were tested with the
sta s cal method of exploratory factor analysis, avoiding mul -collinearity or error
variance correla on with each set of scale item using the principal axis with the
varimax.2 The study has shown a posi ve outcome on paten ng and new investment
growth, access to new capital and to new knowledge.3
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Summary
The authors provided a theore cal framework, then presented the hypotheses and
tests using the survey data. The theore cal background is:
-

Intellectual property rights (IPRs) – The survey covers empirical and theore cal
contribu ons related to IPR and innova on by small businesses and includes
patents, trademarks, copyrights, goodwill, know-how, industrial designs, trade
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-

secrets and geographical indica ons.4 This sec on of the ar cle relates to how
intellectual property is bene7cial to businesses when trying to get income from
investors, to invest in research and development (R&D) projects and how the
compe veness of markets directly depends on the incen ves for IPR
protec on.5 Together with human capital, which has limited economic value
when compared to IPR, Intellectual Property is one of the main assets that
helps companies to improve their compe veness in the market.
Innova on - The authors point out that some studies show that, in general,
7rms do not regard IPR protec on as very important to protect their
compe ve advantage.6 However, other studies relate IPR protec on to the
level of R&D investments of a 7rm. The manufacturing sector struggles to
protect its investments against the copying of their methods by their
compe tors, resul ng in signi7cant 7nancial losses. This means that this sector,
and par cularly small businesses which are more innova ve in compe ve
markets, demands IPR protec on in order to safeguard its intangible assets.
The authors also add that the lack of ability to protect IPRs is seen as a lack of
ability to capitalize opportuni es.

The survey created by the authors developed the following hypothesis:
-

(H1) Innova on poten al of small business from the manufacturing industry
has a posi ve inuence on the business performance.
Technological innova on can be divided into products and process innova on. 7
Using less material and having an e@cient produc on can help the 7rms to
achieve sustainable produc on and, consequently, economic growth.

-

(H2) Patent rights will moderate the rela onship between innova on
poten al and business performance.
The authors argue that the degree to which innova ons are protected aects
how 7rms pro7t from innova on investments.8 Patents give the owner an
exclusivity right that can boost innova on. However, patent rights can aect
technology transfer and infringements can destroy a compe ve posi on and
pro7tability.9

-

(H3) Trademarks will moderate the rela onship between innova on poten al
and business performance.
Trademarks dis nguish companies from one another by the usage of names,
logos and other features, diminishing consumers search costs and pushing
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manufacturing companies to invest in quality. 10 Regarding the posi ve impact
of trademarks on a company’s performance, some authors discuss its usage to
inform consumers about their new products.
-

(H4) Copyrights will moderate the rela onship between innova on poten al
and business performance.
Although copyright oers a broad protec on of original works of authorship
(from books to source codes), it cannot protect ideas. However, works
protected by copyright can’t be copied or explored without prior permission of
the holder and such exclusivity can help 7rms to gain and maintain a
sustainable compe ve edge in the marketplace.11

-

(H5) Trade secrets will moderate the rela onship between innova on
poten al and business performance.
Trade secrets protect manufacturing, industrial or commercial secrets. 12 Any
con7den al informa on that gives a manufacturer a compe ve edge can be
considered as a trade secret.13 Since it is not me-limited, does not require
disclosure and costs rela vely liDle, it is usually used to safeguard innova on.

AEer the data analysis, the study has found that the innova on poten al has a
signi7cant posi ve interac on with company performance (β=0.694, p<0.01).14 It has
also found that patent rights have a signi7cant posi ve interac on with company
performance (β=0.388, p<0.01) and trademarks moderate the rela onship between
innova on poten al and business performance (β=0.559, p<0.01).15

Copyright and trade secrets, however, do not support the hypothesis created by the
authors. The results of the data analysis concluded that the indirect eect of trade
secrets was nega vely inJuenced by company performance.16
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